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After you do the "How Do You Feel?" cheer and someone says "Remix!" you 
scream the following…

Hold up wait a minute,
Let me show you Penguin spirit! 

Our cheers are fierce,
Our chants are spicy

Just like Penguins we’re so Icy!

D (stomp) - 1 (stomp) - 9 (stomp) - N (clap)
D (stomp) - 1 (stomp) - 9 (stomp) - N (clap)

19 North that's who we are,
Pirate Penguins waddle far!

HOW DO YOU FEEL?+ remix cheer
when this is asked you scream the following…

I feel good, oh I feel so good!
UHH! (pelvic thrust)

I feel fine, all of the time!
Abooga, Abooga, Abooga, Booga, Booga!

(fist pump and turn)

ORIGINAL
Hold up wait a minute,

Let me put some booty in it
Uh some booty

Uh uh some booty!

+ remix cheer



RALLY 4 SESSION 1 ICE IT UP
I tell all my penguins, ice it up (aye)
Break it down (aye), serve it up (aye)

ICE IT UP, ICE IT UP, ICE IT UP!

BREAK IT DOWN, BREAK IT DOWN, 
BREAK IT DOWN!

SERVE IT UP, SERVE IT UP, SERVE IT UP!

Alright Stop (stomps) *one hand up 
going stop*

Serve and Listen

The penguins are back,
The Best Division. 

Think again, we’re not here to PLAY
The pirate penguins are here to SLAY

We’re gonna win the stick
Cause we’re so slick

Literally slick! We got a couple of 
tricks

Slippery and smooth

Let us show you our moves (DO THE 
ARM WAVE)

We crushed the floor,
BURRRR that was icy,

But don’t be frozen,
Cause our BARS are SPICY!

We'll do it one more time, 
Don’t even trip

We'll win you over
With our Penguin WHIP! (Epic whip right 
hand)

I said BURRRRRR (Epic whip left hand)
It’s cold this year (nae nae)
It must be the Penguins with these icy 
cheers (cross arms touching shoulders)

I said BURRRRRR (Epic whip right hand)
It’s cold this year (nae nae)
It must be the Penguins with these icy 
cheers (cross arms touching shoulders)

I said 19 NORTH

ICE ICE *throwing money 
movement(2x)* 

SHHHHHHHHH *finger over mouth*

*EVERYONE STOPS FOR 2 SECONDS*
-KAZOOS to the tune of Bodak Yellow

When we signal the beginning of Session 1 Cheer, chant the following…
ICE IT UP



RALLY 4 SESSION 2 ICY MOVES
We are the penguins
The Pirate Pirate Penguins

You can’t stop us penguins
The penguins penguins penguins

We are pirates, our spirit we won’t 
hide it!

Let me hear you YO HO
YO-HO YO-HO YO-HO
OOHHHHHHHH

We are the best as you can see
Don’t even say you’re better than 
we

D (clap) – 1 (clap) – 9 (clap) – N 
(clap) (2x)

Look at what we’re gunna do cuz! 
(pause)

Said little divisions you can’t mess 
with us if you wanted to

These creative, these is spirited, 
these is icy moves

Get the stick, we can get’em both, 
We don’t have to choose

And we quick, cut divisions off, so 
don’t get comfortable, look

We gunna cheer now, we gunna
prove
Said we gunna cheer now, we 
gunna prove

If we see you and we battle,
That means we gunna beat you!

We the BOSS, you forgot, we make
Icy Moves!

3 – 2 – 1

We’re cuter and we’re feisty
We’re feisty feisty feisty

Penguins bring the spirit cause we’re
ICY ICY ICTY

We’re D19N, D 1 D 1 9 N

D (clap clap clap), 
1 (clap clap clap), 
NIIIIINNNNNEEEEEE N!

D19N, D19N, D19N! *STOMP*

When we signal the beginning of Session 2 Cheer, chant the following…
ICY MOVES



AUCTION

You did really WELL,
The Pirate Penguins think you’re SWELL!

At Fall Rally South when an LTG is up for auction you scream the 
following…

We're placing our money on an LTG!
All of it going to PTP!

At Fall Rally South DURING an auction.. Scream the following…

“Going Once”
AYE

“Going Twice”
AYE

“SOLD”
AYYYYYYEEEEEE

If we WIN the auction, scream the following…

Hey BEEEEE,
we got that L-T-G!

(x2)

If we DO NOT win the auction, scream the following…



HYPE CHEERS
When waiting with the division to enter the rally or chanting in a Spirit 

Battle, chant the following…

#1 Repeat After ME
19 North of Region 8
We’re the BEST Division in CNH
We’re the Pirate Penguins, Yup that’s right!
We’ll sail this ship cause we so tight

You want some booty?
We got a ton!
So get on our ship,
We’ll give you some!

So hold up and wait a minute
We can’t fly but the sky’s our limit

We take our ship to the sky,
Doing service cause we so fly!

North, South, East, West
19 North is the BEST

Our spirits high,
Our cheers are loud,
Let’s show them what we’re ALL 
about!

#2 NSEW

#3 We Are The
We are the Pirate Penguins!
The Pirate Penguins
19 North! (x3)

Pirate Penguins

#4  Yo-Ho
Yo-ho, Yo-ho
We’re 19 North!
(Repeat over again)

Don’t mess with the best
‘Cause the best don't mess
Don't hate nineteen north
‘Gon dominate

#5 Dominate

O-kay that was good,
But Pirate Penguins own this 
hood!

We got cheers,
We got spirit,

We’re too loud,
And you can’t dig it!

-Waddle to your right into a 
Milly rock and say:

“AYE AYE NINETEEN NORTH” 
(x2)

#6 Aye 19 North



HYPE CHEERS
When waiting with the division to enter the rally or chanting in a Spirit 

Battle, chant the following…

#7  AYE Pirates
Pirate Penguins are so cool
You know we can make you drool

Pirate penguins have the spirit 
We won't stop till you all hear it!

-Everyone stops and faces down

SPIRIT TEAM: Alright, 3-2-1 LET’S GO!

P-I-R- Ayyee -T-Eee (2x)

We’re the Pirates, YEAH
The Pirate Penguins, YEAH

We're gonna win with Spirit

AYYYEE 

P-I-R- Ayyee -T-Eee (2x)

(DO THE MACARENA AYYYEE) (3x)

#8 Heart Attack
Penguin Pride, take a slide
Turn it up in overdrive

Flippers out, hear us shout
Tell them what we're all about

Stand back, don't attack
Take an icy heart attack

#9  Directions
Up, down, turn around
When we slide in, you know 
the sound

North, South, East, West
You know what division is 
the best

We're the penguins 
(yeahhh), the pirate 
PENGUINS

(Insert Division),

Penguins on top
Who's your mascot???

Sorry, we forgot
(Wave Bye)

#10 Penguins On Top

#11 Everywhere We GO
Everywhere we go (Spirit Team)
Everywhere we go (all)
People want to know (Spirit Team)
People want to know (all)
Who we are (Spirit Team)
Who we are (all)
So we tell them (Spirit Team)
So we tell them (all)
WE ARE PENGUINS (Spirit Team)
WE ARE PENGUINS (all)
MIGHTY PIRATE PENGUINS (all)



HYPE CHEERS
When waiting with the division to enter the rally or chanting in a Spirit 

Battle, chant the following…

H-E-L-L-O 

Drop the intro, say hello

2-4-6-8

Who’s the baddest in this place?

19 North has a mascot penguins 

Spirit so big can hide our penguins

Loud as heck screaming all that penguins

Global warming but we still are penguins

Fly oh my cause we are those penguins

Whip that thing slaying like a penguin

Looking cute working it like a penguin

Bring it on cause we are those penguins

P-P-P-P-P-Pirate Penguins

#12  Penguins! #13  P-I-R-A-T-E
P–E-N-G-U-I-N

WE ARE

P-I-R-A-T-E P-E-N-G-U-I-N

We’re the Pirate Penguins,

We’re gonna get the stick cuz we 
will WIN,

So don’t push me cuz I’m too close 
to the edge.

I’m trying not to lose my-

Waddle baby, Waddle baby, 
Waddle baby- WADDLE

We’re so good you won’t even 
want to batte,

We’ll make you cry as if you’re 
holding a rattle

19 North is BETTER than YOU

We’re the Pirate Penguins, Now let’s 
show you what we do!

*Stomp, Cap

Stomp, Stomp, Clap* (2x)



HYPE CHEERS
When waiting with the division to enter the rally or chanting in a Spirit 

Battle, chant the following…

Alright, we’re sweet!

We got the spirit, We can’t be beat

We’re the BEST! Too cool,

We got the ice so keep you cool

Oh YEAH, We BAD

We give out service, We can’t be had

We’re the BEST, 19 North!

We’ll win this stick ‘cuz we out this joint

Go Penguins, Go Penguins,

Go, Go, Go Penguins

Our cheers are fierce and we are HIP

’Cuz we’re the ones who own this SHIP

1-2-3-4 You got spirit, but We got MORE

#14  Alright, We’re Sweet!
Now backwards

FOUR (stomp)

We’re Pirate Penguins

THREE (stomp)

We still can’t hear you

ONE (stomp)

That’s where we’re at ’cuz

WE

ARE

NUMBER

ONE!!!



HYPE CHEERS
When waiting with the division to enter the rally or chanting in a Spirit 

Battle, chant the following…

Who said we said we aren’t the best

’Cuz what you said is not the truth

Who said we said we aren’t the best

‘Cuz 19 North is better than you!

Stop, hold up

Pirate Penguins called the shots

You better listen, ’cuz we’re really really 
hot

Even though we’re from the cold,

Our screams and cheers are really really 
bold

Now you know just who we are

Our small wings take us really really far

We are 19 North the Pirate Penguins 
Penguins will shake the room

We are 19 North the Pirate Penguins 
Penguins will drop the boom!

#15  Who Said We Said
But don’t forget we’re also pirates

We’ve got spirit and we can’t hide it

Stop right there we got you frozen

’Cuz we’re Icy and you know it!

We are 19 North the Pirate Penguins 
Penguins will shake the room

We are 19 North the Pirate Penguins 
Penguins will drop the BOOM! (stomp)


